
 
 
Founded by Kevin Knight, Urban Events Global is a travel company of professional, African-
American adventure seekers. Our travelers enjoy experiencing all that life has to offer through 
various group travel events, networking, and meeting like-minded individuals with an appetite 
for fun and exploration. Urban Events Global’s vision is to cultivate a space for professional, 
people of color to interact through organic events around the world. The development of these 
unique and non-traditional experiences ultimately allows participants the opportunity to relax 
and develop new friendships, all while in a care-free environment. During the many adventures, 
travelers range from 400 to 2,000 participants.  Beginning as a camping trip in 2011, the 
organization has grown to become the hub for several events such as Urban Camp Weekend, 
Urban Excursion Weekend, Urban Cruise Weekend, and the annual UEG Meet Up. Furthermore, 
in 2017, Urban Events Global was included in BAUCE magazine's "7-Black Owned Travel Groups 
That You and Your Squad Should Join Now". 

 
Urban Events Global believes in serving others and participates in philanthropic efforts towards 
various charities and organizations. Urban Events Global has contributed to the University of 
Texas at Austin Black Alumni Scholarship benefiting minority students, Develop University’s 
field day event serving youth of all ages in character development, mentorship, and life 
coaching, and Star of Hope Christian-centered community dedicated to meeting the needs of 
homeless men, women, and their children. Urban Events Global continues to find new 
opportunities to be a blessing to others in need and make a lasting impact in the lives of others. 
 
To contact Urban Events Global, please email info@urbaneventsglobal.com or call 844-79-
URBAN. Please visit www.urbaneventsglobal.com for further details on the upcoming travel 
events. 
 
“Are you living, or just making a living and hoping to one day live?” –Kevin Knight 
 
 Instagram: 

 @UrbanEventsGlobal 

 @UrbanExcursionWeekend 

 @UrbanCruiseWeekend 
 @UrbanCampWeekend 

Twitter: 

 @UrbanEventsGLBL 

 @UrbanExcWeekend 

 @UrbanCruiseWeek 

 @UrbanCampWeek 
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Facebook: 

 

 https://www.facebook.com/groups/urbaneventsglobal/ 

 https://www.facebook.com/groups/UrbanExcursionWeekend/ 

 https://www.facebook.com/groups/UrbanCruiseWeekend/ 

 https://www.facebook.com/groups/urbancampweekend/ 
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